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1863-07-27 George P. Sewall of Old Town recommends George Oakes for promotion

George P. Sewall
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Plattsburg July 27 1863

Sir,

I respectfully recommend the appointment of Geo. W. Oaks, now of Co. E, 3d Mass. Artillery as an adjutant in the field. Mr. Oaks is a young man of good education, excellent character and comes from the full blood in our Union of the valley. He entered the army nearly a year since. At that time he was a clerk in a large establishment in this town and was receiving a very handsome salary. He volunteered in the ranks as a matter of duty and has discharged all his obligations to it since in the most efficient manner. Faithfully and cheerfully. Our people in this town think highly of him and would rejoice if the order he had been promoted.

Very respectfully,

Geo. W. Oaks
Adjutant

[Signature]
Oldtown, Me.
July 27, 1863.

Sewall C. H.

Recommends C. H. Oaks
B't the Me. Vols. for promotion.